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Chemistry. - "EJ'tension 0/ t!te low oj Braun". By P. H. J. BOENEN 

S.J. (Oommunteated by Pl'of. SCHREINgMAK~:RS). 

(Commuuicated at the meetiug of September 27, 1919). 

Ttll'ough the brilliant reseal'ches which have been caI'I'ied out in 
recent years in the VAN 'T HOFF-Lahol'atol'y, attention has agam 
been dit'ected to the Ro-ealled BRAUN'S law. At present Ihis is gene
rally expl'essed by the fOl'lllula 

• . • • (1) 

in which, fol' the eqllilibrium solid-liqnid, (:;)T represents 

the pl'essUl'e coefficient of the solllbility, (:;)" Ihe temperatm'e 

coetftcient, Q the diffel'enlial heat of solution, b J1 the dlfferential 
increase in volume. 

This law of BRAUN is a pat,tieulal' case of a genet'al law which 
we shall pl'oceed to develop, 

1. Let us suppose we ha\'e a solution saturated with respect to 
n solid substances. Let the quantity of solvent be one mol, and let 
the amount of the dissolved substances, which are present in the 
salurated solution at pt'essm'e pand temperature T, be :1.', y, Z, ' , • , 

mols, Then in this case the following relation holds: 

G;)TX ~ + (:;)pX b Vx + (!;)r ~: + (!;)pX 6 Vy + .,,=0 (2) 

Here Qx repl'esents the heat nece'lsary for the solution of one mol 
of the fh'st component in an infinitely large quantity of solvent of 
the given compobition at eonstant pl'essul'e pand tempel'atme T, 
It is therefore the dilferential moleculat' heat of solution of this 
component. 6 VI/: is the corresponding volume incl'ease, i.e., the 
differelltial moleeulal' volume illcl'ement. The othel' symbols require 
no fllrthel' explanation, If we al'e dealing with one substance only, 
(2) becomes: 
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This equation i& the same as (1). It is therefore obviol1s that 
BRAUN'S law is a particular case of (2). 

2. We shal! first of all establish (2) for the simple case that the 
solution is saturated with respect to two solid snbstances only; and 
we assume further that these two substances togethel' with the solvent 
are independent componel)ts in the sense of the phase 1'I11e, so that 
two degl'ees of fl'eedom al'e at our disposal, namely, pressUl'e and 
tempel'ature. The ~-fnnction of the liquid phase is l'epresented by Z, 
those of the solid phases (pel' mol) by ~.c and ~Y' The equillbl'ium 
conditions are: 

(3) 

. . . . . (4) 

The left hand side of these equations are functions of .'IJ, y, p, and 
T, of which. ho wever, only two may be "aried indevendently. 

Ey ddferentiating these equations with respect to p with T constant 
there l'esnl ts : 

. . . . (Sa) 

(4a) 

The notation here requil'es no explanation. It may be l'emarked 
that the right-hand side of (3a) = - b. V x and that of (4a) = - b. V y• 

If we diffel'entiate the two equations wlth respect to T, keeping 
p constant, we obtain: 

osZ oa: iPZ oy (OR ) 
oa:s oT + oa:oy 01' = oa: - 'fIx • • • • • (Sb) 

o~z aal (}SZ ày (OH ) 
oa:oy aT -+ oy2 01'= a; - 'Y/y • ' • • • (4b) 

The right-hand sides of these equations (3b) and (4b) are eqnal to 
Qx Qy . 
- and - respectIvely. 
T T 

From these fOUl' equations the following relarion is derived: 

(~;) X ;. + (~;,) b. Vx + (~;) ~~ + (:;) b. Vy = 0 • (5) 

02Z osZ 
Prooj: From (3a) and (4a) fol!ows, on substituting ~ = r, ~ = S, 

va: S ua:V!J 
osZ 
:;-- = t, 
v,!/ 
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, 

a:c sI::,. Vy-tl::,. Vz 

ap = rt-s' 

Fl'om (3b) and (4b) fo11ows: 

'1' a:c = tQx-sQlJ 
al' rt-s' 

ày sI::,. Vx--1'1::,. Vt! 

ap = rt-s' j 

Substrtution of these values in the 1eft hand side of (5) gives a 
fraction of which the numemtol' = 0, while the denominatol' > 0, 
if the equilibrium is stabie. The equation (5) is thus established. 

ai/) Qx a.v 
We may lemal'k that the separate sums, as àp X T + al' I::,. Vx , 

Qx I::,. Vx 
are not zero except in the special case w hen -Q = I::,. v. . 

y y 

3. We shall now attempt to establisb the general equation (2). We 
assume that we have a hquid phase consisting of one mol of óolvent 
and .'V, y, Z, • •. tnols of the dissolved sllbstances. At pre!lsure pand 
temperatm'e T the solution is saturated with respect to these sub
stance. We have thus n + 1 components in as many phases and 
have therefol'e two degl'ees of freedom at our disposal. 

The equilibrium conditions are (for the notation see above): 

az 
--~x=O o:c 
az 
--~y= 0 oy • . . . . . . . (6) 

The explessions on the left-hand side of tbese n equations al'e 
again functions of .'V, y, Z, •.. p, and T. The last two we considel' 
as independent val·iables. If we diffel'entiate, fil'st with respect to p 
alone and thell with respect to T alone, we obtain the two sets of 
equations: 

a'z a.v à~Z ay a'z az 
a.'II' ap + a.vay ap + a.vaz ap + ..... 
a'z a:c o'z ay a·z az 

a.vay ap + ay' ap + a.vaz ap + ..... (6a) 

a'z o:c o'Z oy o'Z oz 
OiVaZ ap + ayaz ap + az' ap + ..... 

. . . . . 
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otZ o.v o!Z dy otZ dz 
omt 01' + dmo.1J al' + a.vaz al' + ..... 
a2z d.v 02Z dy dtZ az 

a.l·ay aT + dy' dl' + am àz al' + ..... . • (6b) 

a'z aol: asz dy dtZ dz 
o.vàz al' + àyaz 01' + az' aT + .... T . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

We have again written 
dV Qx 

L. Vx, for a.e - vz, etc., and T for 

aH 
O.c - 1l.c, etc. 

d.'!: 
If we mulliply the first of the equations (6a) by - aT' the second 

ay all! ay 
by - aT' etc., the first of equations (6b) by ap' the second by op' 

etc. and add together the 2n equations, we obtain an eqnation 
the right hand side of which is: 

CIm Qx am ay Q11 ay 
ap X T + al' L. Vx + àp X T + aT x L. Vy + ..... 

The left hand si de of the resultant eqllation is zero. This may be 
shown as follows. Each term of the left hand ~ide contailIs one of 

the "unknowns" :;, :;, etc. fl'om the equations (6a). Let us ronsider 

a.'!: ' 
the tel'ms which contain one of these unknowns, e.g., apo In the sum-

mation these terms are contribllted {1) by the fir8t terms of the 
equations (6a land by no other terms of these eqllations, (2) by the 
complete left hand side of the first eqllation (6b), which was mlllti-

om 
plied throughout by ap' and by no other equation of (6b). 

om 
The terms in vol ving ap are thel'efore: 

om d'Z dy o:Z dz d'Z 
- dT d.ct ' - dl' dJ)dy' - dT d.cdz' 

• from (6a) and 

èPZd.IJ d'Z dy iPZ az 
dm' à 1" d.vdy i) 1" d.vdz i} 1" . . • 

• from (6b), 

0.11 
all terms being multiplied by op' 

Ft'om the structure of eql1ations (6a) and (6b) it appears that the 

, 
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àx 
sum of the factors by which àp is multiplied is zero, nnd that the 

same holds fOl' each of the "unknowns". The left hand side of the 
resnltant equation is therefore shown to be zero. We have then as , 
aresuIt: 

oX Q~ o~ oy Qy oy 
äp X T + a l' .6 Vx + ap x T + a 1'.6 Vy + = 0, 

that is, eqllation (2) results. This is the equation which we set out 
to establish as an extension of BRAUN'S law . 

• 
N oie 1.[ It is not necessary that the solvent should be a pure 

snbstance. It may be a mixtUl'e of different substances of which, 
however, none occllrs in the solid state. With this assumption 
tbe above method of pl'oof remains exactly the same, and the validity 
of the result is unafferted. The quantities Q, etc., have, of course 
in general different values when the "solvent" is differentIy 
consti tn ted. 

Note 11. In the ubove tl'eatment we have nowhere made use ot 
any explicit relation connecting Zand the composition. It follows 
f1'om this that the resuIts ure valid both for constant and fol' rearting 
rómponents. The only assllmption made was that tlle components 
were independent in the sense of the phase theol'y, 

Note IU. FOI' tha general rase we call give a demonstration on 
the lines of th at given for the simple case of tht'ee components. It 
would then be seen that we must deal with a state of stabIe eqlli
libl'inffi. Since tlle proof is mOl'e involved than that given above we 
do not reprodnre it here. In a later communication dealing with a 
more general pl'oblem anotller proof will be fOllnd. 

Katwijk a. d. Rijn, August 1919. 


